Shape 5 - Magnum Opus Demo

Choose From 30 Preset Styles or Create Your Own In Seconds

Below is a full list of all 30 preset styles. You can simply choose one of these styles in the template configuration, modify
an existing style, or create your own all in a matter of seconds!

- Click here to learn how to create your own custom color scheme or edit a preset style in seconds...

Setting the Magnum Opus color theme couldn't be easier! Just choose one of
the following three options:

Choose a Preset Style

- In the template configuration choose whichever preset style you wish.
- For instructions on how to find the template configuration
click here.
- Click here to learn how to create your header and logo.

Edit a Preset Style

- In the template manager edit the HTML of the template.
- At 167 lines down you will see a section that starts with:

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Preset styles
if ($s5_style == "style1") {
$s5_main_background_color = "666633";
$s5_top_bar_color = "242F64";
$s5_cpanel_login_bar_color = "8CB3D6";
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$s5_small_line_under_cpanel_login_bar_color = "2C3339";
$s5_footer_background_color = "2C3339";
$s5_main_text_highlight_color = "278247";
$s5_drop_down_menu_links_color = "26B945";
$s5_drop_down_menu_active_link_color = "003466";
$s5_header_font_color = "FFFFFF";
$s5_cpanel_login_bar_font_color = "2C3339";
$s5_footer_font_color = "FFFFFF";
}

- Find the preset style you wish to change and edit the color codes as you
desire. As you can see the variable names are very easy to understand.
- Click here to learn how to create your header and logo.

Create Your Own Style!

- In the template configuration the first question you are presented with asks
what style you would like to use. Choose custom.
- For instructions on how to find the template configuration
click here.
- At the bottom of the configuration there is a section dedicated to setting
up custom color styles. Answer each question and you will have your own style in
seconds!
- Click here to learn how to create your header and logo.
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function open_learn_how() {
document.getElementById("learn_how").style.display = "block";
}
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